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DISCLAIMER
This manual serves as technical documentation for CBISA™ for Education version 8.1.
Lyon Software reserves the right to change the information in this document without notice. Any printed or electronic version
of this document, in part or as a whole, cannot be shared with parties other than Lyon Software. Updates to this manual are
available via Lyon Software technical support.
Warning: this program is protected by US copyright law and international treaties. Any printed or electronic versions of this
document, in part or as a whole, cannot be shared with parties other than Lyon Software. You may not, in whole or in part,
copy, photocopy, reproduce, translate, reverse engineer, derive source code, modify, disassemble, decompile, create derivative
works based on, or remove any proprietary notices or labels from CBISA™ for Education or any manuals, newsletters, training
materials, or other materials relating to CBISA™ for Education (collectively, “Documentation”) without the prior written consent
of Lyon.
Lyon Software makes no warranties, either express or implied, with respect to this manual or with respect to the hardware or
software described in this manual, its quality, performance, or suitability for any particular purpose except as described
between Lyon Software and the end user of this equipment.
Except as specifically provided in these terms, the entire risk arising out of use or performance of CBISA™ for Education, the
documentation, and services remains with you, the user. Except as specifically provided, Lyon expressly disclaims (i) any
warranty for CBISA™ for Education, the documentation and the services, and (ii) any common law duties with regard to CBISA™
for Education, the documentation and the services, including duties of lack of negligence and lack of workmanlike effort.
Except as specifically provided, CBISA™ for Education, the documentation and the services are provided on an “as is” and “as
available” basis, “with all faults” and without warranty of any kind, either express or implied, including, without limitation, the
implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or noninfringement.
Copyright © 2019 by Lyon Software. All rights reserved. All title, ownership rights and intellectual property rights in and to
CBISA™ for Education and any and all copies thereof are owned by Lyon.
Internet Explorer and SQL Server are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other
countries. JavaScript is a registered trademark of Sun Microsystems.
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CONTACTING LYON SOFTWARE
Lyon Software offers customer support from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Eastern time Monday through
Friday.
For all Customer Support questions:
Contact Phone Number

(419) 885-4593

Contact Fax

(419) 885-7727

Contact Email

support@lyonsoftware.com

Lyon Software
5800 Monroe Street, Building E
Sylvania, OH 43560-2209
Phone: (419) 882-7184
Fax: (419) 885-7727
http://www.lyonsoftware.com
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1 CBISA™ for Education Overview
This guide is intended to give you the basic information you need to begin entering
service-learning and community engagement data. For additional help and
resources, please refer to the page-specific “Help” screens loaded into the software.
CBISA™ for Education allows you to keep all of your service-learning and community
engagement data in one place. The need for multiple database programs,
spreadsheets and file cabinets to hold voluminous amounts of paper disappears with
the use of CBISA™ for Education. This advanced software also promotes consistency
throughout your entire reporting process by giving you the ability to define an
unlimited amount of data fields within the reporting unit defaults.
There are eight main modules, each having several submenus. The modules are
shown on tabs across the top of the CBISA™ window: Community Needs, Goals,
Partnerships, Programs, Indicators, Narratives, Outcomes and Reports and Listings.


Community Needs – This module enables you to identify the community
needs you intend to address, how they came to be known, and how you
intend to address them. It also enables you to monitor ways in which they
may change over time.



Goals – This module enables you to specifically identify the goals of your
community engagement efforts, and to measure their ongoing effectiveness in
addressing your Community Needs.



Partnerships – This module enables you to enter partnership information in
order to track collaborative efforts, areas of interest, etc.



Programs – This module enables you to record your service-learning and
community engagement programs’ objectives and target audiences, as well as
track their occurrences.

Proprietary Information of Lyon Software.
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Indicators – This module allows you to measure your progress toward a goal
and gauge the impact you are having in your community.



Narratives – This module enables you to enter and store all your
narratives/reflections and non-quantifiable information for a specific program
or stories unrelated to programs.



Outcomes – This module enables you to track any type of outcome and
impact, such as those for service-learning and community engagement
programs or initiatives.



Reports and Listings – This module enables you to run a variety of reports to
extract data for your organization. Reports may also be exported directly
from the software into other applications.

1.1 SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Operating

Web hosted solution using Windows 2012 server. ASP.NET application;

System/Application

SQL Server 2012.

Workstation

JavaScript enabled browser. Cookies enabled. IE 11 or higher and most

Requirements

recent versions of Safari, Chrome, or Firefox accepted; Screen
resolution minimum of 1024 x 768. Workstation must
add https://www.cbisaonline.com as a “trusted site” to correctly view
reports.

Web Hosting Site &

Hosting site is Security Metrics certified; BBB member; Microsoft Gold

Certifications

Certified Partner.

Security and Disaster

Geotrust SSL certificate using 128 bit encryption; nightly backups with

Preparedness

seven day retention; backups are encrypted and stored off site; the
data center offers complete redundancy in power, HVAC, fire
suppression, network connectivity, and security; Tipping Point intrusion
detection.
Proprietary Information of Lyon Software.
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Program and OS

Handled by Lyon Software. Program upgrades will be handled after

Upgrades

normal business hours to insure as little down time as possible.

1.2 PREPARING YOUR WORKSTATION FOR CBISA™ FOR EDUCATION
Setting up your workstation will require you to access your Control Panel and
Internet Options. If you are unsure how to access these areas, please contact your
IT/IS department for help.
1. Set the Screen Resolution: To properly view CBISA™ for Education, your screen
resolution must be set to a minimum of 1024 x 768. To set the resolution, access
the Control Panel, and click on Adjust screen resolution, located under the
Appearance and Personalization heading. Apply your changes.

Note: For

wide-screen monitors, view CBISA™ using the default resolution. If the
appearance of the programs is as expected, no resolution changes may be
necessary.
2. Add CBISA™ for Education as a trusted site: Open the Control Panel and
choose Internet Options (or choose Internet Options from your internet tool
bar). On the Security tab, add https://www.cbisaonline.com as a “trusted site”.
Apply your changes.
3. Turn off “pop up blocker” for this site: Open the Control Panel and choose
Internet Options (or choose Internet Options from your internet tool bar). On
the Privacy tab, turn off “pop up blocker” for www.cbisaonline.com by choosing
the Settings button and adding the site. Apply your changes. Or, from your
Internet tool bar, turn off “pop up blocker” after logging in to your program.

1.3 ACCESSING CBISA™ FOR EDUCATION

1. Open your Internet browser.
Proprietary Information of Lyon Software.
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2. Type in your unique URL. Remember: the URL MUST start with https://. If you
forget the “s” or start the site with www, you will not gain secure access to the
program and your data. DO NOT TRY TO “GOOGLE” YOUR WEBSITE.
3. Enter in the user name and password that has been assigned to you. Your
permission level will determine your access to CBISA™ for Education and what
you can and cannot do in the program.
4. Note: Please maximize your Internet browser window to properly view the
CBISA™ for Education program.

1.4 CBISA NAVIGATION

C

A
B

D

E
F

A. Main Modules: Access one of the main modules by clicking on the
appropriate tab.
B. Sub-Menus: If a main module has additional screens (or pages of
information), they may be accessed by clicking on the desired screen name.
C. Defaults: Access additional default screens by clicking the defaults box.
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D. Control Panel: Displays which module is currently active and contains
options for data records.
E. Browse Box: Shows alphabetical or descending date-ordered data records
for the active module.
F. More: Additional functions for data records within the active browse box.

1. Choosing a Module: With your mouse, click on one of the main module tabs to
open. Within each main module you will have additional sub-menu options. Click
on the sub-menu option to open each new “page”.
2. Using the Control Panel Function Buttons: The first seven main modules Community Needs, Goals, Partnerships, Programs, Indicators, Narratives, and
Outcomes - have the following function buttons available: Add, Delete, Undo,
Save, Link, and More. Simply click on the corresponding button to perform the
desired action. Add creates a new record; Delete completely removes the
highlighted record; Undo undoes your most recent changes; Save accepts any
new record or edits to an existing record; and Link jumps to the Manage
Relationships function.
3. Using the “More” Control Panel Option Button: To access the additional
features within each module, hover your mouse over the More button in the
Control Panel. The drop down menu will automatically expand, and depending
on what module you are in and what user permission level you have, you will
have a choice of different options.
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4. Minimizing and Maximizing the Control Panel: Minimizing the Control Panel
allows for an expanded view of the active page. To minimize or maximize the
Control Panel, simply click on the resize handle (arrow) located on the right edge
of the Control Panel. You can also click and drag the border of the Control Panel
to manually expand and contract it.

Minimize

Maximize

5. Accessing the Default Pages: To open the default pages, click on the Defaults
link located in the upper right-hand corner of the screen. All default tabs will
then appear on the following screen.

6. Accessing the “Help” Screens: Each screen
within the program has its own specific “Help”
page. To access the “Help” page, click on the
link at the top of each page (positioned between
“Defaults” and “Log Out”). The topic specific
Help page will pop up in a dialog box. Choose
the Red “X” to close the Help window.

7. Choosing a Specific Record: Within the browse box of the control panel, you
can choose (or highlight) a specific record by clicking on the record, or by using
your up and down arrows on your keyboard.

Proprietary Information of Lyon Software.
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The browse box contains a list
of all of the available data
records for the module that you
are currently viewing. The
Need, Goal, Partnership,
Program, and Indicator browse
boxes sort all records
alphabetically by title.
Occurrences, Narratives, and
Outcomes are sorted by date.

8. Moving from field to field within a record: To access any field of a given
record (regardless of the module), move your mouse and click within the field to
enter data, or move from field to field with the “Tab” key.
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2 CBISA User Roles
2.1 PERMISSION LEVELS IN CBISA™ FOR EDUCATION
CBISA™ for Education is a role-based access software. Each member of the servicelearning and community engagement team has a specific role (data entry, oversight,
data management, etc.) and that role determines the access needed within the
software program. Then based on the needed access, a permission level is assigned.
System Administrator: The System Administrator is the highest permission level
and is responsible for assigning the user name and passwords to the Coordinators.
The System Administrator has complete access to all defaults, data, and reports for
the entire facility.
(See Appendix A, “Important Information for the System Administrator.”)
Coordinator: The Coordinator is one of the most crucial positions to servicelearning and community engagement reporting. The Coordinator is responsible for
almost every aspect of the data. It is also the Coordinator’s responsibility to help
decide what activities and programs should be tracked and reported. The
Coordinator needs to educate and train the Reporters on the “what” and “how” of
data entry. The Coordinator must effectively communicate with the Finance or
Human Resources Department, any department heads involved in service-learning
and community engagement work, and with senior management. The Coordinator
may also be responsible for scheduling reporting deadlines. A Coordinator may
add/edit/delete reporting unit information, users, defaults, data records in all
modules, and preview/print/export reports.
Finance: A user with the Finance permission level has the ability to add/edit/delete
any defaults located in Defaults on the Reporting Unit Financial screen and can edit
Department rate information located in Reporting Unit Defaults. The Finance user
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can add/edit/delete Occurrences attached to Program records and
preview/print/export reports.
Reporter: The Reporter is able to add/edit/delete Programs (if permission is
granted by a Coordinator or Administrator on the “Advanced” tab of the User
Account), Indicators, Measurements, Occurrences, Narratives, and Outcomes. The
Reporter may have “read only” access to the Needs and Partnerships modules (if
permission is granted by a Coordinator or Administrator on the “Advanced” tab of
the User Account). The records added by the Reporter will remain in a “pending”
status until they are approved by the Coordinator. Reporters will often be program
coordinators, department heads and other key people in each department that
collect and report service-learning and community engagement information.
Senior Manager: The Senior Manager has “read only” access to select data in all
modules. The Senior Manager can preview/print/export reports.

2.2 ADDING USER ACCOUNTS TO CBISA™ FOR EDUCATION

1. Review the Permission Levels: Each user is assigned a permission level within
the organization. When an individual needs access into CBISA™ for Education,
review the permission levels as outlined above and decide which role the user
will have with your service-learning and community engagement initiative. The
role determines the access needed, and the access needed helps you decide
which permission level applies.
2. Add Additional Users: Access the Users management page through Defaults.
After opening the User tab, click on the function button “Add” to add a new
user. Enter in the user information. Choose the permission level from the drop
down list and then the assigned reporting unit. Create and confirm the
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password. You may set the password expiration date to 30, 60, 90, 120, or 180
days, or leave it at the default “Never”.

Choose User Level and
Reporting unit from the
dropdown lists
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Narrative Entry Only: If this permission box is checked, the selected Reporter will
only have access to the Narrative module for data entry and the Narrative report.
Can Add Programs: Reporters may or may not be allowed to add programs. To
allow a Reporter to add programs, an Administrator/Coordinator must check the
“Can Add Programs” option box for the selected user account.
View Partnerships and Needs Modules (read only): Reporters may be allowed to
view either of these modules in a “read only” capacity, which means they can view,
but not edit, the module and its records. To allow a selected Reporter to view the a
module in a “read only” capacity, an Administrator/Coordinator must check the
“View Partnerships Module (read only)” and/or “View Needs Module (read only)”
option box. If the box is not checked, the module will be hidden for Reporters.
Can Provision Users: For administrative user permission levels (System
Administrator, Multi Coordinator, and Coordinator) you may check the “Can
Provision Users” option box. “User Provisioning” allows a user to manage the user
accounts for which s/he may be responsible. Administrators/Coordinators with the
“User Provisioning” option are the only users who may add a new user account, edit
an existing user account, delete a user account, and manually reset a forgotten
password.
Show Micro Reports: Administrative user permission levels also have the option of
viewing “micro reports” when logging into CBISA™. Micro reports display if the
option box is checked and pending records (records entered by a “Reporter”
permission level) exist and need to be imported. If pending records or snapshot
requests exist, a notification window appears on the screen with the applicable
record count. The notification window is referred to as the “Micro Report”. Click
“OK” to acknowledge and close the Micro Report notification. A Micro Report will
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continue to be present in the software until no pending records exist (i.e., they have
all been imported) or a snapshot request has been answered.
Can Customize CBISA™: A System Administrator may allow other administrative
users permission to access the CBISA™ Customization tab in Defaults in order to
show/hide certain features and default tabs.
Can Accept Snapshot: If a Reporting Unit belongs to an Association Rollup
Program, then an additional checkbox will be available on the Advanced User tab.
The Administrator or Coordinator who has “Can Accept Snapshot” checked will see
the micro report when a snapshot request has been issued and will have the ability
to answer the snapshot request. A “snapshot” allows a Reporting Unit to provide
financial and narrative information directly to its Association.
Important Information about User Accounts: User Names must be unique
throughout an entire organization; therefore, when initially setting up the
user, make sure that the procedure for creating new accounts will have
enough variables to make each account different. User Names can contain up
to 50 characters. Allowable characters for User Names include: letters A
through Z (capital or lower case), numbers 0 through 9, and the special
characters period (.), dash (-) and underscore (_). User Names are not casesensitive.
Each user, regardless of user permission level, has access to their user
account. Users may edit the following account information: First Name, Last
Name, User Name, Email, and Password. Users may not change their access
level or assigned reporting unit(s).
Passwords do NOT have to be unique; therefore, every user account can be
created with the same password. Each user will then edit their own account
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and re-assign a password that they will remember and will remain private.
Passwords must be between 6 and 15 characters long. Each password must
contain at least one letter (A through Z), at least one number (0 through 9),
and may not contain “password” or the User Name. The special character
underscore (_) is allowable in passwords, and may be used in place of a letter.
Note: Please make sure that all CBISA™ users know to confirm that their email address is
entered correctly on their user account in order to take advantage of CBISA™’s password
reset feature. Otherwise, please make sure all CBISA™ users know to contact their
Administrator/Coordinator to re-set a forgotten password.

2.3 RESETTING A FORGOTTEN PASSWORD
If you forget your password, you can use CBISA™ for Education’s password reset
feature to create a new one.
1.

Go to your unique URL and enter your assigned user name.

2.

Click Reset Forgotten Password.
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3.

Enter the email address associated with your CBISA™ account.

4.

Click Reset. A pop-up message will tell you an email has been sent to you.

5.

Check your email. You will receive a message with the subject line “Password
Reset” containing your new password (a combination of random letters and
numbers) and instructions for resetting it to something you will remember.

6.

Go back to your unique URL and log in using your assigned username and
your new password from the email.

Your new password

7.

Follow the instructions in the email to reset your password.
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3 Setting Defaults in CBISA™ for Education
3.1 DEFAULTS
To add or edit defaults, click Defaults in the upper right-hand corner of the screen.

Note: Coordinators only see two default tabs: Reporting Unit and Users.

Reporting Unit Information
1. Complete the information on the first tab “Reporting Unit”. The Community
Needs Links 1 and 2 are hyperlinks that are available on the Community
Needs/General data entry screen.
2. Complete the information on the second tab “Financial”. Select the reporting
year from the dropdown and then assign the starting and ending dates for
the year. The starting date must be the first day of the month and the
ending date must be the last day of the month, twelve months later. For
example, for the year 2015, the start date may be April 1, 2015 and the end
date would be March 31, 2016. If you create group rates in Custom Terms,
the associated hourly rates are entered as a financial default and must be
updated each reporting year. Examples of commonly used average hourly
group rates would be a rate for Staff, Faculty, and the National Average
Volunteer Rate. You may complete the optional statistics, if desired.
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Please Note: CBISA™ is delivered with all reporting years set to a calendar year.
Therefore, to ensure that you do not have any months belonging to more than one
reporting year, set the starting and ending dates for one year PRIOR to the first year
you will begin entering data. For example, if you will begin collecting data for 2015,
set the 2014 starting and ending dates. 2015 and subsequent years will
automatically have the proper starting and ending dates.
Users: Contains user accounts for the reporting units contained within an
organization. User accounts are created, edited and deleted from this default. The
Users table can be sorted by clicking on each of the headings: User Name, First
Name, Last Name, User Level, Reporting Unit, and Last Login Date. Access rights:
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System Administrator (all users) and Coordinators (all users in assigned reporting
unit) with user provisioning rights. All other permission levels have access to their
account ONLY. (See section 2.2 above)

3.2 REPORTING UNIT DEFAULTS
To access reporting unit defaults, click on Defaults in the upper right-hand corner of
the screen.

Each default is accessed by clicking on the tab. You may add a new default or
edit/delete an existing default. Access rights: System Administrator and
Coordinators.

3.2.1 Department
Departments: Reporting Unit departments that are involved in collecting, tracking or
reporting service-learning and community engagement information may be entered
on the Department table. Each record contains a department name, and contact
information (name, phone number and email). Location(s) of the default within the
data entry screens: Programs/General, Occurrence, Narratives/General and Filters
(Programs and Narratives). The Department Table may be sorted by Department
Name or Contact by clicking on the appropriate column header.

To add a department, click the Add button. The following dialog is displayed.
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Enter the desired department information and click the Save button to save your
updates.
To edit department information, select the desired department and click the Edit
button. Make your changes, and then click Save. You may select multiple
departments to edit by using the “Ctrl” (control) key or the Shift key on your
keyboard. The Department Name field is not eligible for the multi edit function.

3.2.2 Classification Methods
These defaults are pre-populated in the reporting unit defaults section and may be
added to, edited, or deleted as applicable. The pre-populated list contains the
following defaults: J. Howard 10 Principles to Ensure Quality Service Learning;
Carnegie Community Engagement Indicators; Social Responsibility Indicators; and
General Topics. Classification Methods are available for Programs and Narratives.
To add a new default to the pre-defined Classification Methods:
1. Choose the Classification Methods tab.
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2. Highlight the top node (Classification Methods) and click the function button
Add.
3. Type in the description.
4. Click on Save to save your changes.
To add a specific classification to the newly created default or to an existing group,
simply highlight the group heading you wish to add to, and then click the Add
button. You may have a total of three levels for each Classification Method. For
example, the classification “General Topics” has a second level named “Academics”.
You may wish to further customize the list by adding a third level for each field of
academic study, i.e., History, English, Science, etc.
To Edit a Classification Method:
1. Highlight the classification you wish to change.
2. Click on the function button Edit.
3. Make your changes and click on Save.
To Delete a Classification Method:
1. Highlight the classification you wish to delete.
2. Click on the function button Delete.
3. If the classification is currently in use you will get a warning message asking
you if you want to delete. Click Yes to delete the default that is in use, or
click No to cancel.

3.2.3 Categories
The delivered categories in Defaults are based on how institutions across the
country tend to categorize their service.
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The main category groups are:
A – Community Engagement
B – Service-Learning
C – Faculty and Staff
To Add/Edit/Set Defaults for Categories, choose the Categories tab.
To Add a Main Category Group:
1. Highlight the Categories title and click Add.
2. Enter an Alpha character (capital letter) not already used. Standard letters
already in use (delivered with the program) are A-C and N (for Non
Community Benefit).
3. Type in the main category group title.
4. If your reporting unit is a member of an Association Rollup™ program and
the category will not be counted as Community Benefit by you, but will need
to be included in the data snapshot sent to your association, check the “State
Reportable Category” box only.
5. Choose Save to add the new Category Group.

To Add a Category:
1. Highlight the Main Category Group title and click Add.
2. Type in a numeric code and a descriptive title for the new Category.
3. To make the Category the Default for adding new Programs, check the
Default box.
4. Choose Save to save your changes.
5. If you are adding a category to a main category group that has programs tied
to it, ALL programs will automatically be moved to the NEW category. You
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may then add additional categories. After all of the categories have been
added, edit each of the programs once tied to the initial category group.
To Add a Sub-Category (optional):
1. Highlight the Category title and click Add.
2. Type in an Alpha character (lower case letter) and a descriptive title for the
new Sub-Category.
3. To make the Sub-Category the Default for adding new Programs, check the
Default box.
4. Choose Save to save your changes.
If you are adding a Sub-Category to a Category that has programs tied to it, ALL
programs will automatically be moved to the NEW sub-category. You may then add
additional sub-categories. After all of the sub-categories have been added, edit each
of the programs once tied to the initial category.
To Edit any Category level:
1. Highlight the Main Category Group, Category or Sub-Category you wish to
edit.
2. Choose Edit and make changes as needed.
3. Choose Save to save your changes.

To Delete any Category level:
1. Highlight the Main Category Group, Category or Sub-Category you wish to
delete. Please note: You may only delete a Main Category Group if all of

the associated Categories are not in use.
2. Choose Delete.
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3. If the category or sub-category is in use you will receive a message that it
cannot be deleted.

3.2.4 Custom Terms
Substituting some terms found throughout CBISA™ for Education allows the
Coordinator to customize the program making it more user-friendly and familiar.
Terms that can be substituted are: County (Programs/Target Audience); Department
(various locations throughout the software); Student Hours and Faculty/Staff Hours
(Occurrence form), and Partnerships (main module tab). Additional statistical data
entry fields that are added when custom terms are applied: 3rd Input Count, 2nd
Numeric Output, and 3rd Numeric Output (Occurrence form). In order to use the
additional Average Hourly Pay Rate fields 1-4, define the average pay rates first in
Custom Terms, and then assign the hourly dollar rate on the Reporting Unit
Financial information page.

3.2.5 User Defined Codes
These codes are used to group Programs or
Occurrences together for unique reporting
purposes. You may set a UDC to be available
for Programs only, Occurrences only, or both.

Check the applicable box while
creating or editing the code.

When a UDC is added to the Program record,
it will be located at the bottom of the Objectives sub-menu page. For Occurrences,
the UDCs will be located after the “Notes” tab at the bottom of the page.

3.2.6 Settings and Formats
Settings and Formats allow you to track where your programs take place and how
the program is delivered. Settings and Formats are completely customizable allowing
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you to add an unlimited number to the standard defaults delivered with the
software.
Settings and Formats are part of the Program record and are found on the data
entry screen labeled “Setting/Format”.

3.2.7 Ages and Vulnerable Populations
Using the defaults for Ages and Vulnerable Populations enables you to answer the
question, “Whose needs are we meeting?” These defaults are also fully customizable.
Each standard age group may be edited, added to, or deleted. Also, to the standard
vulnerable population groups, you may add an unlimited number of additional
defaults.
These defaults are found on the Program record on the “Target Audience” page.

3.2.8 Person/Author
For the Narrative module, two defaults are available: Classification Methods (described
above in 3.2.2) and Person/Author. Narrative defaults are used to “tag” or “categorize”
the stories or reflections listed in the Narrative module to allow you to quickly retrieve
them on reports.
Each Person/Author is added to the defaults by a Coordinator and available to users
as a dropdown list. The selection is made on the Narrative/General page.

3.2.9 Key Leaders
An optional field that may be added to the Occurrence form is the Key Leader field.
Complete Key Leader information and then select the “Type” of leader from the
dropdown list.
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Please note: The ID number is
a ten digit alpha numeric field.

3.2.10 Areas of Interest
Areas of Interest allow you to further develop your Partnerships by selecting how
your partner may wish to be involved with your organization. Areas of Interest is a
sub-menu page for the Partnership module and the defaults present as checkboxes.

3.2.11 Partnership Types
A second default that is available for customization for the Partnerships module is
Partnership Types. The default is pre-populated with eight standard types plus a
selection for “None Apply”. The standard list may be edited to include additional
types (Add), remove any non-applicable types (Delete), or change any standard
labels (Edit). The Type is available on the Partnership/General page and is offered
as a dropdown list.

3.2.12 Indicators
Indicators help you to measure your progress toward a goal and gauge the impact
you are having in your community. For an Indicator record to be available for
selection, it must be added on the Indicator tab in Defaults. To be useful, Indicator
Groups must be four levels deep: Source, Focus Area, Topic, and Indicator. It is the
fourth level, the Indicator, which is selected as a dropdown and then measured.
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1. To add a customized Indicator, highlight Indicator Groups and click Add. You
will be prompted to enter a Source. When the new Source is saved, select it
to add one or more Focus Areas. Then, highlight the Focus area to add one
or more Topics. When the Topic is saved, highlight it to create (or build) one
or more indicators.
2. To build a custom Indicator, select the applicable “Math Measure” and “What
to Measure” options from the dropdown (or create your own by selecting
“Other”) and then enter in a modifier of 100 characters or less.

3. Choose Save to save your changes. If you create an Indicator but do not
want to make it available for selection on the Indicator record, uncheck the
“Enabled” box.

3.2.13 CBISA™ Customizations
To streamline CBISA™ for Education you may "turn off" or "hide" certain screens
within the data entry modules. "Selecting" (checking the box) a customizable feature
turns the feature "on", allowing the page to be accessed and edited. "De-Selecting"
(unchecking the box) a customizable feature turns the feature (and its associated
default tab or tabs and reports) "off", hiding the page(s), removing the Default
tab(s), and making the associated reports unavailable.
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To hide the Default tabs to prevent future editing by Coordinators (or selected
Coordinators-See Section 2.2, #3 above), uncheck the box(es) in the Show/Hide Edit
Default Tabs section.
By default, all Features and Edit Default tabs are pre-selected with the exception of
the Occurrence ID feature, which remains unchecked until a user manually selects it
to activate the feature voluntarily.
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4 Adding Data Records in CBISA™ for Education
Data records may be added into any of the main modules: Community Needs,
Goals, Partnerships, Programs (with statistical Occurrence forms), Indicators (with
Measurements), Narratives, and Outcomes.

4.1 ADDING COMMUNITY NEEDS RECORDS
To add a Needs record, perform the following

Choose the
correct year

steps.
1. While in the Community Needs module,
click Add.
2. Begin by entering a short title for the record which will show in the browse
box on the control panel. Needs are sorted in the browse box alphabetically
by their title. Complete the additional applicable fields of information. There
are two pages of information to complete for each record: General and
Changes. Most of the data fields on these pages are free form text boxes
and will accept an unlimited amount of text. The links to “approved” outside
sources are entered by an Administrator on the Reporting Unit Information
page in Defaults (See 3.1.1 above for additional information).
3. Save your changes by clicking on the Save button. In order to successfully
Save a Needs record, you must answer “yes” or “no” to the question, “Will our
organization address this need?” on the Needs/General screen. And, if you
answer “yes”, you must then select a priority level.

4.2 ADDING GOALS RECORDS

To add a Goals record, perform the following
steps.
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1. While in the Goals module, click the function button Add.
2. If this goal will be tracked as a “System Goal”, check the box.
3. Enter a title for the goal which will show in the browse box on the control
panel. Goals are sorted in the browse box alphabetically by their title. Please

note: if the “System Goal” box is checked, the title field will be “read only” for
all user permission levels except System Administrator as soon as the record
is saved.
4. Enter additional information about the goal in the two free form text boxes:
Background and Description.
5. If applicable, assign an appropriate date for: Date Recorded, Date this Goal
was (insert text), and Date Achieved.
6. The second page of the record contains free form text boxes for information
regarding Ongoing Comments/Conclusions and Notes for the Future.
7. Save your changes by clicking on the Save button

4.3 ADDING INDICATOR RECORDS

1. While in the Indicators module,
click the function button Add.
2. Select the desired Indicator from
the dropdown list.
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3. Complete any applicable information for each Indicator. Available data entry
fields include: Additional Information (free form text box), Term (dropdown
list with Short Term, Intermediate Term and Long Term options), and Desired
Direction (dropdown list with Increase, Decrease and Remain Constant
options)
4. Save the indicator record.

4.3.1 Adding Measurements to the Indicator

1. While on the Indicator record, click the Add button on the Measurement task
bar. In the "Create New Measurement" webpage dialog box, complete the
following information:
a. Date: Enter the date of the Measurement record
b. Measurement Type: Select the appropriate type from the dropdown
list
c. Value: Enter the numerical value. Value will be customized to match
the Indicator record. For example, if the Indicator is "Number of Adults
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Enrolled in our Adult Literacy Program", then the Value label will be
"Number".
d. Short Explanation: Enter up to
50 characters describing the
measurement in this text field.
e. Anecdotal Results: If the
Measurement Type selected is
Anecdotal, the Anecdotal
Results free form text box will
activate and allow data entry.
f. Comments: Free form text
box that will accept unlimited characters.
2. Click Save to add the Measurement to the table, or Cancel.

4.4 ADDING PARTNERSHIPS RECORDS
To add a Partnership record, perform the
following steps.
1. While in the Partnerships module, click
the function button Add.
2. Enter the name of the Partnership which will show in the browse box on the
control panel. Partnerships are sorted in the browse box alphabetically by
their name. Complete the applicable fields of information. The “description”
and “comments” fields are free form text boxes and will accept an unlimited
amount of text. Enter the primary contact information and choose the “type”
of Partnership by selecting from the pre-populated dropdown list (see 3.2.11
above for additional instruction). If desired, enter a “Partnership since” date
and the Partner’s website.
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3. The Contacts tab allows you to add additional contact persons, including
their contact information and roles.
4. If applicable, click on the Areas of Interest tab and check all of the
appropriate boxes. (See 3.2.10 above).
5. Save your changes by clicking on the Save button.

4.5 ADDING PROGRAM RECORDS
To add a Program record, perform the
following steps.
1. While in the Programs module, on
the General screen, click the
function control button Add.

2. Enter the name of the Program which will show in the browse box on the
control panel. Programs are sorted in the browse box alphabetically by their
name. Select the proper reporting category from the dropdown (see 3.2.3
above) or None Apply; enter the description (free form text box with
unlimited text); and the sponsoring department from the dropdown list. The
General page contains the mandatory Program information.

3. Complete any applicable data on the remaining optional screens: Objectives,
Setting/Format, Target Audience and/or Classification Methods. For
information regarding the defaults contained on these data entry pages,
review section 3.2 Reporting Unit Defaults.

4. Save your changes by clicking on the Save button, or by moving to another
page and letting the auto-save feature save your changes.
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4.5.1 Adding an Occurrence Record to a
Program
1. Select the Program from the browse
box and then click on the Occurrence
link (the bright orange box on the
control panel).
2. Click the function control button Add to attach an Occurrence to a Program.
3. Begin entering the statistics on the Occurrence form by selecting the date of
the event. Make sure that the date is part of the active reporting date range.
For example, if the active year is 2015 make sure that the event date falls
within the starting and ending date range as defined in Defaults on the
Reporting Unit Financial Page (3.1.1). After selecting the date, enter in a
description. Occurrences are sorted in the browse box in descending date
order and include the description.
4. Enter data for the following fields (if applicable)
a. Primary Service Zip Code: may be entered as zip code or zip +4
b. Hours: field labels may be customized in Defaults/Custom Terms (3.2.4
above)
c. Other Metrics: field labels may be customized in Defaults/Custom
Terms (3.2.4 above)
d. Total Expenses: click on Details button to expand section and enter
expenses associated with the event
e. Total Offsetting Revenue and Adjustments:

click on Details button to

expand section and enter revenue items associated with the event
f. Notes: free form text box
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g. User Defined Codes: check boxes will be available if the default list has
been added (3.2.5 above)
5.

Click Save to save your new record
and then return to the Program by
clicking on the link (the bright
orange box on the control panel).

4.6 ADDING NARRATIVE RECORDS
To add a Narrative record,
perform the following steps.
While in the Narratives
module, click Add.
1. Begin entering the Narrative record by entering a date. Make sure that the
date is part of the active reporting date range. For example, if the active
year is 2015 make sure that the Narrative date falls within the starting and
ending date range as defined in Organization Defaults on the Reporting
Unit Financial Page (3.1.1). After selecting the date, enter in a title for the
story. Narratives are sorted in the browse box in descending date order
and include the title. On the General page, you may also associate a
Department and a Person/Author with the record (3.2.1 and 3.2.8 above)
2. After completing the General page, move to the Classification Methods and
check all boxes that apply (3.2.2)
3. The final page of the Narrative record contains a large free form text box to
type in (or cut and paste from another source) the narrative, reflection, or
story.
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4. Save your changes by clicking on the Save button.

4.7 ADDING OUTCOME RECORDS
To add an Outcomes record,
perform the following steps.
1. While in the Outcomes
module, click Add.
2. Begin entering the
Outcome record by entering a date. Make sure that the date is part of the
active reporting date range. For example, if the active year is 2015 make
sure that the Outcome date falls within the starting and ending date range
as defined in Organization Defaults on the Reporting Unit Financial Page
(3.1.1). After selecting the date, enter in a title for the record. Outcomes
are sorted in the browse box is descending date order and include the title.
3. The next three fields on the record, Description (Background), Measurable
Results/Outcomes, and Program Improvement/Plans/Revisions, are all free
form text boxes and will accept an unlimited amount of text.
4. For data records entered prior to 2016, a Legacy page may be available to
house data no longer needed regarding specific indicators.
5.

Save your changes by clicking on the Save button.

4.8 EDITING EXISTING DATA RECORDS
To edit any existing data record, regardless of the module, highlight the desired
record in the browse box, make any necessary changes, then click the Save button
in the control panel to save your updates.
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4.9 DELETING EXISTING DATA RECORDS
To delete an existing data record, regardless of the module, highlight the desired
record in the browse box then click the Delete button in the control panel. You will
always get the message, “Are you sure you
want to delete this row?” Click OK to delete
the record or Cancel to cancel the delete.
If the Delete function button is “grayed out” or inactive, you do not have the ability
to permanently remove the record from the database. The function button will be
inactive for Programs if there are Occurrences tied to it.

5 Linking Records in CBISA™ for Education
In order to create, show, and report relationships between data records, you may
choose to “link” the records that have some common thread. For instance, several
Programs may be involved with the same Partner, so you may link all of the
appropriate Programs to that Partner. A Narrative may support a Program record
and an Outcome record, necessitating a “link” between the Narrative and the related
Program and/or Outcome. You can create multiple links between any of these
record types. For Needs, Goals, Partnerships, Programs, Indicators, Narratives and
Outcomes, the Relationship Manager selection box is accessed through the More
function button on the Control Panel, or by clicking the Link button.
Select the appropriate
record in the browse box
(the record you would like
to link), then click Link or
hover your mouse over
More and choose Manage
Relationships.
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The Overview tab of the Relationship
Manager shows how many links to each
type of record already exist. Click the
Detail tab or any “linked to this…”
phrase to view and create relationships.

Create relationships by highlighting records in the “available” box on the left and using
the arrows to move them to the “selected” or “linked” box on the right. Open the “linked
to” dropdown to choose a different type of record to link. Press Save.
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In this example, the “America Reads/Reading Counts”
Program is now linked to the Goal “Increase literacy
among underserved populations”.

6 Using Filters in CBISA™ for Education
For most data entry modules, you may apply filters or sorting options to view
specific lists of data available in the browse box. Filters can be accessed from the
Control Panel. For each data entry module there is a “More” function button. Float
your mouse over the More button to display the Show Filters option.

Show Filters will open the available filter options in a dialog box. Select the desired
filter by clicking the appropriate radio button. Click on Close at the bottom of the
filter screen. The list in the browse box will now fit the parameters as described in
the filter, and a dark blue bar will appear at the top of the screen, indicating which
filter you have selected.
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Each data entry module has various filter options, as outlined below. Make sure to
click the Close button to close the filter dialog box.
Goals

Indicators & Measurements
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Programs

Occurrences
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Narratives

Outcomes
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7 Additional Functionality in CBISA™ for Education
7.1 ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONALITY FOR DATA RECORDS
For each of the following modules additional functionality exists. To access the
available options, float your mouse over the More button.
Community Needs
For Community Needs records, you have
the ability to upload the first five fields on
the record from a simple Excel spreadsheet.
A sample of the spreadsheet can be found
on the Community Needs/General Help file.
You can also copy the selected record. For
users with access to one Reporting Unit, the
record is automatically copied and added to
the browse box. For users with multi-unit
access, a dialog box will appear and give
you the option to copy the record into any

Goals

available Reporting Unit.

For Goal records, you may make the
selected record “inactive” (removing it from
the active browse box), or you can copy it.
For users with access to one Reporting Unit,
the record is automatically copied and
added to the browse box. For users with
multi-unit access, a dialog box will appear
and give you the option to copy the record
into any available Reporting Unit.
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For Program records, you may make a
record “inactive” (removing it from the
active browse box), or you can copy the
selected record. For users with access to
one Reporting Unit, the record is
automatically copied and added to the
browse box. For users with multi-unit
access, a dialog box will appear and give
you the option to copy the record into any
available Reporting Unit.

Occurrences

Occurrence records may be “copied” or
“moved”. For users with multi-unit access, a
dialog box will appear and give you the
option to move the record into any
available Reporting Unit and then into the
appropriate Program.

Narratives

Narrative records may be marked as
“inactive”, removing the selected record(s)
from the active browse box.
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Outcomes
Outcome records may be marked as
“inactive”, removing the selected record(s)
from the active browse box. You can also
copy an Outcome record. For users with
multi-unit access, a dialog box will appear
and give you the option to copy the record
into any available Reporting Unit.

Additional Information: When performing the functions of “Marking Record
Inactive” and “Moving Occurrence”, you can multi-select records (using the
control or shift key) and apply the process one time for all.
Records may also be multi-selected for editing. Data entry fields which are
available for a multi-edit will be active (allow for data entry).

7.2 EMAILING FROM CBISA™
7.2.1 Email from the Users Control Panel

1. Select one or more user accounts that have an associated email (use the
control or shift key to multi-select)
2. Click the “Send Email” button (top right corner)
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3. Your default email application will launch with all of the associated email
accounts loaded on the “To” line.
4. Enter the email subject, type the body, and send.
7.2.2 Email from “Record Created by”

Record Created by is only a link if there is an email associated with the user account.
7.2.3 Email from Department Contact

For the email account to be
available on the
Program/General page, make
sure the email is entered on
the Department default record
(Defaults)
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7.2.4 Email from Partnerships Contacts (Primary and Additional Contacts)

7.3 ATTACHING A FILE TO A DATA RECORD
CBISA™ allows you to attach up to five files to each of the following types of
records: Goals, Partnerships, Occurrences, Narratives, and Outcomes. You may attach
any file type; however, the maximum file size is 4 MB and the name of the file must
be 200 characters or less and cannot contain apostrophes or quotation marks.
At the bottom of the data entry screen, click “Attach a File,” click “OK” to
acknowledge the sensitive information warning, then click “Choose a File.” Browse to
find your file, click “Open,” then click the Save function button to save your record.
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To remove an attached file from a record, click on the “garbage can” icon. In both
cases (attaching and removing) the action will not be complete until you save the
record.

8 Previewing and Printing Reports in CBISA™ for Education
Follow these general steps to preview and/or print reports.
1. Access the Reports & Listings Module: Click on the Reports & Listings
module tab to open the Report module.
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2. Choosing a Report to Preview or Print: The different report menus to choose
from are: Needs, Goals, Partnerships, Programs, Summaries, Statistics,
Indicators, Narratives & Outcomes, Custom, and Other.
The list of available reports on each menu appears in the browse box of the
control panel. Highlight the report in the control panel browse box, click on
the Preview button to see the report, then the printer icon in the report task
bar if you wish to send the report to the printer.
3. Custom Report Generator. In order to prepare customized reports for the
Program module, open the Custom Report Generator by clicking on the submenu option, “Custom”.
Criterion 1: Allows you to choose “None Selected”, which by default
means you get “all”, or narrow your choice by selecting from a list of the
major category groups. You may select more than one by moving the
category from “available” to “selected”.

Highlight an available criterion, then move it to the “selected”
box by double-clicking or by using the single arrow selector
button. The double arrow selector button moves “all”.
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Criterion 2: Provides the additional selection options of: Ages,
Categories, Formats, Gender, Classification Methods, Settings, and
Vulnerable Populations.

b.

Criterion 3: Based on the selections in Criterion 2, you may have
additional choices available.
Field Selector: Choose from the list of available fields that will show on
the custom report. The choices include: Department, Contact, Category,
Persons Served, Total Expenses and Net Community Benefit. By default,
the Program title is always included in the report.

4. Printing Options:
a. When applicable, you can choose the date range of data to be included.
The default date range is the current active reporting year; however, you
can change the date by typing in the desired starting and ending dates, or
by activating the calendar function by clicking within the Start Date or End
Date fields.

b. Certain reports also give you the opportunity to further define what
information is included by allowing you to check specific data boxes. For
example, Programs “Selected Formats” presents check boxes for each
format listed in the Reporting Unit defaults. The user can choose one,
more than one, or all of the “Formats” which will be included in the report.
Highlight an available criterion, then move it to the “selected” box by
double-clicking or by using the single arrow selector button. The
double arrow selector button moves “all”.
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In addition to previewing and printing a report,
you may also choose to export a report to
another program. On the Report menu task bar, choose the Export
feature. You can export a report to Crystal Reports, PDF, Excel, Word, RTF
(Rich Text Format) CSV (Character Separated Values), and XML.

The “+” sign
indicates a

Search

Printer

multi-page
report

Export
c. You can search for a word and find each instance of it in the report by
using the “find” feature. To access this feature, type in the word (or
number) that you wish to find in the text box next to the binocular icon,
then click on the binocular icon. Every instance of the word or number
that is contained in the report will be highlighted in orange.
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Additional Resources
CBISA™ for Education Help files: Access page-specific detailed information which
includes data entry “how to” functions, links to helpful resources, and practical
application.

CBISA™ Support Center link (located on the login page) provides helpful
documentation and instructional PowerPoints on the Support page, and upcoming
training sessions.

www.lyonsoftware.com On our website, you can find additional resources and news
items.
The Lyon Software Help Desk for customer support is available Monday through
Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time. Please call us at (419) 8854593 with any questions you may have.

Lyon Software, Inc.
5800 Monroe Street, Building E
Sylvania, OH 43560-2209
Phone: (419) 882-7184
Fax: (419) 885-7727
http://www.lyonsoftware.com
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Appendix A
Important Information for the System Administrator
Administrative User Permission Levels
As System Administrator, you have the ability to create a user at any permission
level; however, you are the only one who can initially create the administrative user
permission levels. The administrative users are System Administrator and
Coordinator. When you create each administrative user, you may also decide
whether or not that user has the permission to create additional user accounts. A
brief description of each user level can be found in your CBISA™ for Education User

Guide.
The table below outlines the different administrative permission levels and the user
accounts each can create and manage.
System Administrator

System Administrator, System Senior Manager,
Coordinator, Finance, Senior Manager, Reporter

Coordinator

Coordinator, Finance, Senior Manager, Reporter

Managing Defaults
As System Administrator, you are responsible for setting up defaults, monitoring or
setting policy on defaults, and creating user accounts at the administrative level.
To access defaults, click Defaults in the upper right-hand corner.
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Defaults help you to customize the CBISA™ for Education program and produce
consistent reports throughout your organization. Each default that is created
appears to your users as a drop-down list or a check box. The “guess work” of data
entry is limited through the use of the defaults. Each administrative user may add
an unlimited amount of different data elements to each of the available default
screens.
Viewing Logging Information for a Record
CBISATM stores a log of the changes and edits made to records in CBISATM. The log
panel will include the date a record was edited and the username of the user who
made the change. To view edits or changes made to a data record, highlight the
record in the browse box. Scroll down to the bottom of the page and click on the
resize handle (up arrow) to open the logging activity panel. You can click and drag
the border of the log panel to expand it. Close it by clicking on the handle down
arrow.
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Note: The log is housed within the data record itself, so if the record is deleted,
there will not be a log of which user deleted it and its entire historical log will be
removed. However, if you accidentally delete a record, pressing the function button
“Undo” will bring the record and its historical log back. Logging may be limited on
records created prior to CBISA™ Version 5.0 and is not currently available on
any of the default screens.
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Appendix B
Importing Pending Records

Step 1: Expand the “More” function
button, and choose the option “Show
Filters”.
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Step 2: In the Programs module, select filter option #4 to view pending records.
Pending records are those records that have been input by a Reporter and may
include Indicators, Measurements, Programs, Occurrences, Narratives or Outcomes.
Viewing Pending records for other modules will be accessed the same way; however,
the filter option number may be different.
Step 3: The browse box will contain a list of:
a. Programs that are currently active but have pending occurrences
attached
b. Pending programs, or
c. Pending programs with pending occurrence records

Example a: Active Program, Pending Occurrence record
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Example b: Pending Program,
no Occurrence records

Example c: Pending Program with
Pending Occurrence

Step 4: Review each pending data record, make any necessary edits and “Save” the
changes, then click the “Import” button to change the status from “pending” to
“active”.
Please note: An Occurrence record cannot be imported prior to the Program
(parent) record.
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If a reporter has not marked their record as “published”, the
Administrator/Coordinator importing the record(s) will see the following warning
message:

Click “Yes” to continue with the import or “No” to cancel the import.
“Active”

records = black font

“Published” records = green font
“Unpublished” records = red font
Reporters “publish” records they create once
they are finished editing them. This indicates
to the Coordinator or System Administrator
that the Reporter has completed his/her work on the record, and that it is ready to
be reviewed for completeness/correctness and imported.
To “turn off” the publishing feature for Reporters, open the Reporting Unit and
uncheck the Publishing Enabled box.
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